
SCIENTIST CHIEFS

BITTERLY SCORED

Lawyers for Glover Seeking to

Break Eddy Will Have

Scathing Bill.

WOMAN HELD HOODWINKED

IMantlff Charier Boston Chorch Il-rrrt- or

V.xrclrl Undue I n f1 u --

rwf Otct Late L"tlcr of
Christian Sect. 1

CO.WORP. V. H, Ju!r 21 rnicious."

"hostile to organised so-
ciety" and "forbidden and made void
by public policy and the law of the
lnd. are some of the terms applied
t the practice of the leaders of the
Christian Science Church. In a lengthy
set of amendments nled with the clerk
of the Merrlmac founty Superior Court
today bjr rnunsel for Ueorce W. Glover,
of Lead. S. l.. to Glover's bill seeking;
to have the residuary clause of the
will of his mother. Mrs. Mary Baker

declared Told.
This residuary clause bequeaths the

residue of the estate, estimated at
about 12.000.000 to the Klrat Church
of Christ. Scientist, of Boston. Glover
seeks to obtain this residue for him-
self and il J. Koster-EiM- y. of Water-bur- y.

Vt, Mrs- - Kddy's adopted son.
The bill Is directed against Henry M.
Baker, executor of the estate.

The Christian Science religion and
Its practices and the administration of
Irs church affairs are discussed at

In the amendments, which con-
clude:

The plaintiff now. therefore, aver
that the residuary bequest of sub-
stantially all lira. Kdd-- a property to
tee First Chnrch of Christ,
Boston. Mass.. waa procured by the
five dlreetora of said church by con-
cealment from her of the unlawfulness
of the biuet and by undue Influence
over a feeble and deluded testatrix,
and that said bequest Is rold."

OPEN COLUMBIA INDORSED

Vnllrd Stale Willing to Aid Canada
In Navigation rroject.

PPOKANE. Wash.. July i. (Spe-
cial.) A. B. MacKenale. secretary of
the Associated Boards of Trade of
Kastern British Columbia. recently
sent out a communication to Boarda of
Trade and authorities with regard to
the openlnc for navigation of the
Columbia Itlver. pointing out that It
mar be possible to navlirate the stream
aa far as Hevelatoke. Ik C, and con-
tinue to Lake Wlndemere. not far
from Ita source. Reports from many
men say It will be brousrht about by
the of the I'nlted States
and Canada with the assistance of the
states through which It passes.

Letter from many Influential au-

thorities. Including Dr. N. O. Blalock.
director of the National Rivera and
Itarb.ira Congress for Washington:
I'nlted States Senator Chamberlain. K--

Glltner. secretary of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce. Indorse and
lrvmlse to aid the plan.

AUTO HITS MAN, SPEEDS ON

John Mcleod, or Mrriford. Injured;
Car Thought From Portland.

MKPFOr.D. Or, July 20. (Special.)
Srruck by a speeding automobile at the
foc of Queen Anne street. In Roose-
velt avenue. John It. McLeod. foreman
fr a construction company, was
knocked aenseleia yesterday and left
Iving at the aide of the road where
lie had fallen, while the auto continued
l;s Joirney.

It waa ascertained that the number
of the automobile was ll'7. Accord-
ing to the 110 automobile directory
this number was held by Mrs. W. H.
Kvans. 110 Kast Stark street. Port-
land, lust year. Whether the listing
has been changed In the new directory
Is not known by officials here.

The car struck McLeod In the back
and hurled him aaay to one side of
Cie road. Without stopping tbe car.
the driver only sped the faster.

Medical examination disclosed that
Mcleod had suffered serious Injuries
In the back and a broken arm. He
ha placed the matter In the hands of
an attorney, who la making attempts
to find the driver of the car.

'SLAVER' SUSPECT CAUGHT

Ttroma Girl Identifier Man as One

Who Attacked Her.'

TACOMA. Wash, July 20. (Special.)
In the person of A. T. Simmons, a

young salesman, the police believe they
rave In Jail a dangerous "white slaver."
By means of a decoy letter purporting
to come from relatives In Butte. Sim-
mons met Flaimora Sullivan, aired IS.
and last Friday started to waik home
wtth her when she finished her even-- I

rue's work of taklna ticket at a
theater.

tra the way home he attacked her.
Simmons was next heard from when he
met Mrs. Davidson. 10S South Thir-
tieth street. In Point Defiance Park,
and wheedled her out of a diamond
ring, which be pawned and the police
recovered. When Simmons waa ar-
rested the names and addressee of
hundred of girl were found on his
person.

When Identified by the Sullivan girl.
Chief of Police FTaser himself swore
to the warrant against Simmons.

JOHNSON DELAYS DECISION
(CftBHBTP from TlT- -t Psge.l

sessions before Governor Johnson, but
Is presumably In San Diego.

"There has been some talk." said
rmrnn. "that we were trylna to get
Wil-l- e back to Oregon for service In a
civil suit. I do not recall In my

such a proceeding as that now
being held before Oovernor Johnson."

IecUioo was set for 11 o'clock Sat-urd- ty

morning. Meantime. Attorneys
Wllsn. Luce and Sumner gave their
word that their client wou.u appear If
needed.

VKIEXDS PLEAD FOR WILDE

J. C. Mack and W. J. Clemen Saj
Defendant Is Persecuted.

SAX rIFX". Cal, July SO. I Special.)
Loula J. Wilde's frlenda here are

showing letters he ha received from
friend In Portland expressing sympa

thy. Among those who have come to
hi defense la J. O. Mack, furniture
dealer, who brands the action of the
officials aa "persecution framed up for
political purposes by cheap politicians."
His letter says;

"I feel constrained In the Interest of
fair fly and common decency to regis-
ter my disapproval against the pro-
ceeding Instituted against you by the
State of Oregon. ;

Thte persecution against you la
framed up tor poimcai pnw "
cheap politicians, believing their course
to be a popular one and backed by per-

sonal enemies of yours whose desire is
to humiliate you and If possible bring
about your financial ruin. J sincerely
trust that the Governor of California
can be convinced of the Injustice that
these people are attempting to heap
upon you." ... .

Another letter came from vi . J.
Clemens, an Insurance man. It

"I deeply deplore the recent action of
our Instrlct Attorney Cameron in last
attempt to annoy you by unnecessary
and uncalled-fo- r suits.

Some of our cheap politicians are
endeavoring. 1 believe, to blackmail
you."

M N V EXPECT W ILDE TO W IX

Governor's Delay Interpreted a

favorable to Danker.
The action of Governor Johnson, of

Catlfomla. In deferring until tomorrow
his decision on Wilde extradition Is
taken by many laweyrs In Portland to
Indicate that the California executive
does not Intend to surrender the pro-

moter to the Oregon authorities. A. t.
Clark, attorney for Thomas C. Devlin,
receiver of the Oregon TruiU tt Savings
Bank. Is strongly of this opinion.

Refusal of Governor Johnson to per-

mit the extradition of Wilde would be
final. There Is no appeal from his de-

cision. It would mean that Wilde can-

not be returned to Oregon for trial on
an Indictment charging him with em-

bezzling Si.t"0 of the funds of the Ore-
gon Trust & Savings Bank.

If Governor Johnson refuses to give
Wilde up there Is only one way left by
which the promoter can be returned to
thla state, and that is for the Oregon
authorities to kidnap him. When once
out of California. Wilde would be pow-

erless to help himself, and he could be
brought back to this city forcibly.

RED TnPElslilLED

NEW All MY KEGILATIOX WILL

HASTEN DISPATCH OF OIIDERS.

By Ruling, Correspondence and Re-

port Will Be Sent Directly to
Department Heads.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash.,
c? -1 I'nrlap th nWJUI7 ,U. . OJT' - -

organization of the I'nlted States
Army. the Adjutant-tiener- 01 in
Army has Issued an order to facilitate
the trannsactton of public business,
concerning all correspondence.

All correspondence, reports and re-

turns relating to the Instruction, dis-

cipline, status or movement of their
commands or to the commissioned or
enlisted personnel thereof, will pass
through department commanders. All
other correspondence report and re-

turn. Including imh as relate to shel-
ter, supply and equipment of troops,
the sanitation of posts and like mat-

ters of an administrative nature, will
pass directly between rt and division
commanders.

It Is thought by the head of the
Army that this method will save much
time and cut out a large amount of red
tape In the transaction of business in
the Army. Under the new order order
have been received from the division
headquarters at San Francisco.

Lieutenant-Colon- el Joseph T. Clarke.
Medual Corps, who was chief surgeon
of the Department of the Columbia
until the reorganisation, has been re-

lieved from duty and ordered to report
to Vancouver Barrack, where he will
be post suraeon.

UNION STOCK IN DEMAND

Hood Hirer Applo Grower Eager to
Join Association.

HOOD TUVFR. Or.. July 51 (Spe-

cial.) The 125.000 Increase tn the cap-

ital stock of the Apple Growers' Union
voted In March has been placed on the
market by the management of the Ap-tl- e

Growers' I'nlon. and Is being fast
subscribed by old stockholder and
many grower not heretofore members
of the association.

From a small association, with 64
subscribers and 11000 capital stock.
$152.60 of which was paid up. In 1903.
the Union, with Its present stock of
150.000. has grown to a membership of
150 .and handles 0 per cent of the
Hood River apple crop.

"Our credit exceeds our require-
ments." aya C. H. Sproat. manager.
"Unknown, and with no market in 10S.
our high-clas- s goods today are pointed
to by the fruit world as a model for all
other producing sections.

"Last season $.r markets extended
Into ti states of the United States and
SI cities. The output was distributed
In China and all the principal markets
of Kurope. and met with a gratifying
approval."

Fish Test Case Postponed.
OREGON CITT. Or, July 10. (Spe-

cial. Because of the Illness of As-

sistant District Attorney Stipp. the
trial of the complaint against the Wil-
lamette Pulp 4 Paper Company of per-
mitting waste pulp, refuse and dyes to
float down the river and with falling
to let enough water go over the falls
so that fllsh may paaa up and down
without getting tn the mlllrace, was
postponed by Justice of the Peace
Samson today until July 17. The com-
pany entered a plea of not guilty and
la prepared to make a vigorous defense.
It Is planned to make the case a test.

Franchise Acceptance Lost.
SAI.EM. Or, July 20. (Special.)

Failure to file acceptance of the fran-
chise granted to the Oregon Electric is
alleged by city officials, while Oregon
Electric representatives declare that
the franchise was accepted and that If
the aceptance Is not on file It must
have been lost. The acceptance la
supposed to be filed within SO daya
after passage of the ordinance and now
nearly four month have elapsed.

It 1 probable an adjustment of the
difficulties will be reached.

Mage- - Redaction Ends In Walkout.
VANCOUVER. Wash,-Jul- y 31 (Spe-

cial.) When the Washington-Orego- n

Corporation reduced the wages of the
men on the street from 11.25 to $1 a
day. about IS of them refused k

for that sum and demanded the money
they had coming. This was given t6
them. Men to take their places were
found here In a short time, and the
Installation of the hydrant system for
fire protection we continued.

Camas Youth Dies.
CAMAS. Wash, July 10. (Special.)

Ray Scarborough. 20 year old. died
early today at the home of bis parents,
after an Illness of three days. Funeral
service will be held Sunday afternoon.
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SPEED KING DIES

CREEPING AUTO

Lewis Strang, Reckless Driver,

Killed When Car, Going at
Snail's Pace, Tumbles.

ROAD EMBANKMENT CAVES

Motorist Drives to Side of Highway
to I-- Fanner's Cart Pass and

Goes Under Machine to Death
aa It Tnrns Turtle.

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. July 20. Lewis
Strang waa killed today when hi
motor-ca- r went Into a ditch near Blue
River. Wis. ,

By a strange trick of fate. Strang,
famous as a most daring driver of
racing automobiles, who hundreds of
times had risked his life tn mad dashes
around motor courses, threading hla
way through the thundering, careening
press of other speed-ma- d cars, lost
his life while driving along a country
road at no more than four miles an
hour pushed over an embankment by
fear of collision with a farmer's cart.

Strang was piloting the machine of
the technical committee of the Wiscon-
sin Automobile Association on Its an-

nual reliability run from LaCrosse to
Lancaster, a distance of 128 miles.

When the farmer was met Strang
turned aside, but the bank suddenly
gave way and his car slid down the
embankment. turning turtle. and
Strang, reluctant to Jump, went under
It to his death.

In the car with Strang were: J. W.
Tufts. Milwaukee; Joe Jaegersberger
and L. A. Clark. Lancaster, Wis. They
Jumped and were unhurt.

The embankment was scarcely more
than five feet high. The body of Strang
will be taken to Blue River.

Strang broke an arm about the mid-
dle of June during a race in Kenosha,
and Is said not to have been strong
enough to attempt tho wearisome grind
of the state run this week. It la be-

lieved this weak arm may have con-
tributed to a lack of control of the car.

Strang was 26 years old. He had
driven In practically every automobile
race of Importance since 1907 and was
the winner of many speed events.

PORTLAND PASTOR CALLED

Iter. A. Thompson, of Sell wood.

Asked to Take Olympla Church.

OLYMPIA. Wash... July 20. (Spe-
cial.) Rev. A. Thompson, pastor of
the Sellwood Presbyterian Church, of
Portland, ha been extended a call to
the pastorate of the First Presbyterian
Church of Olympla. Rev. R. M. Hayes,
who for 17 years has been In charge of
the congregation, resigned some months
ago on account of 111 health, and sev-
eral ministers have filled the pulpit on
different jj indays since.

Rev. Jjf. Thompson mado such a
favorable impression that It was de-

cided to call him. If he accepts he
will take charge of the congregation
In Olympla on September 1. as there
will be no service In August.

Rev. Mr. Thompson recently resigned
the pastorate of the Sellwood Presby-
terian Church, but reconsidered his
resignation when the majority of the
members of his congregation asked him
to stay. Rev. Mr. Thompson Is now
out of the city.

BENTON YOUTHJS DROWNED

Herman Lorenzen Wades In Willam-

ette Beyond His Depth.

A LB ANT, Or, July
Lorenzen. a young man resid-

ing In Benton County, near this city,
was drowned In the Willamette River
about half a mile above Albany Wednes-
day afternoon. He went In bathing, and.
being unable to swim, expected to stay
tn the shallow water, which extends
SO feet from the bank. As 110 one was
with him It Is not known definitely
how the accident occurred, but it Is
supposed that while wading he stepped
over a ledge into deep water.

When he dtd not return home this
evening his mother walked down the
road to look for him and found his
clothes on the river bank. She called
neighbors, who secured a boat and
found his body.

Lorenzen was 20 years old and was a
aon of Peter Lorenzen and came here
from Medford a little more than a year
ago.

LINN BOYS EXCEED GIRLS

7 78S Children of School Ago Are
Found In County.

ALBANY. Or, July 20. (Special.)
There are 7763 children of school age
In Linn County, according to the an-

nual report of County School Superin-
tendent Jackson, completed today. Of
this number 3S83 are boys and 3SS0
are girls.

There were 6477 pupils enrolled In
the public schools of the county dur-
ing the school year Just closed. A
total of 245 teacher were employed
during the year. Sixty-eig- ht teachers
were men and 177 women. Two hun-
dred and sixty-tw- o eighth grade diplo-
mas' were issued during the past fis-
cal year.

There are 12S school districts In
Linn County, as shown by the report,
and 133 schoolhouses In the county.

STEPHENSON'S CASE UP

Senate ee to Determine
as to Investigation.

WASHINGTON. July 10. A
of five members of the Senate

committee on privllegea and elections
will determine whether the charges af-

fecting the election of Senator Stephen-
son, of Wisconsin, shall be Investigated
by the Senate. It Is expected that no
Inquiry will be made during the present
session of Congress.

It Is understood that the Stephenson
committee Is to be composed of Senators
Heyburn. Clapp and Sutherland. Repub-
licans, and Senators Bailey and Paynter.
Democrat.

FOR THEBEACKES.
Baggage checked at your home direct

to Beach resorts. B. a O. Transfer Co,
Main it0, HZU

T itpmrrnNo Grocerie

No Bakery
No Liquors

Lingerie Novelties
Belts 10c

Regular 25c and 35c
An odd lot of pretty wash belts

in sizes from 24 to 30. These
belts are slightly soiled from han-

dling, but with a dip in soap and
water they are just as fresh and
bright as new.

Belts daintily embroidered in

attractive patterns that are so nec-

essary for midsummer wear.

Handbags 50c
Hie smartest midsummer bag

is of lingerie that milady carries

with her light dresses. And these

bags are, indeed, very attractive,
made of linen, beautifully braided
in Bulgarian embroidery, and car-

ried by long cord handles.

Handbags 98c
Bags of all-ov- er lace for dressy

wear, carried by long cord han-

dles-

ST

The Most Practical Shade Hat
Sailors 98c

$2.50 to $5 Styles
We still have many of these

smart styles left in both the rough
and smooth models. Hats that
can be worn on most any outdoor
occasion.

Medium and wide brims. Mi-

lan and tagal sailors lightweight
novelty straws. Narrow brim
sailors with large head sizes.

Every model and every style
in greatest vogue is to be found in
this assortment

For the Card Players

J
M.ii"--

Tables $2.98
Regular $5.00 Style

Card tables that are so neces-

sary when playing cards, as they
can be easily moved from the
house to the veranda, from the
veranda to the lawn on warm
days. Made with folding legs

and covered with all wool green
felt. Of selected oak, in ma-

hogany or weather oak finish.

The top measures thirty inches

square.

INFORMER IS ALONE

Relations All Stop Visiting

Ortie McManigal.

WIFE WILL REMAIN AWAY

Uncle Says Prisoner Repeat All

Conversation to Prosecution.

Idea of Patriotism De-

clared Fanatical.

LOS ANGEI.ES, July 20. Ortie Mc-

Manigal, alleged confessed dynamiter,
and Informer against the McXamara

, ..., .honilnned bv hisU Ul lIC I t lias " " " - -
relatives here because he repeats all
their conversations w,w,

. i ..Mntine to a statement
made today by his uncle. George Benm.

Behm. who carea lor .ntjinii
the time he was an Infant until he

,c aor nlri. has visited his
nephew only once since he arrived in
Los Angeles, cenm amu.i. i UpVianlffni was "eitherlieveu
doped or crasy," and declared his in
tention or noi visiiins im
L . i, i .v.. AAimttf lall because "he
tells all that's said to him to the de
tectives for the prosecution.

Wife and Children Aloor.
i .n1 on the ouestlon of--- - -

visitingneiit" his nephew has been taken
also by Mrs. McManigal. who has not

k.r himhnni for weeks.caiioo
It Is said she and her children wlU re
main away from him.

Behm told of McManigal s having
i t rsiha in the Poanlsh- -

Amerlcan war. He declared that his
nephew was a patriot to an eneni
proachlng fanaticism. He said the al-

leged Informer violently reproached

Merchandise af

m -- if

..v . .

Tin

A Bewildering Array of Cool, Beautiful SilkWaists
At the Lowest Price Ever Asked for Such Charming Styles

Friday Special $2.23
A Price That Is Less Than Half Their Worth

Fresh, new just as they camefrom the maker, disposed of all his Summer silks in this

(to him) expensive but speedy way, and our buyer, who is now in the East, took advantage of

this offer hence SALE.
Foulard and messaline waists of all sorts of fresh colors trimmed with pipings of contrasting

colors or bands of satin. Low and high necks. A great variety of styles.

Pongee waists of the neat, plain kinds toith rich brown pipings of silk- - Long

sleeves. China silk waists, of especially) good quality silk, in dainty colored

Chiffon some made over striped or figured materials or with lace showing through.

giving a pretty shadowy effect. Nice enough to wear anywhere. Vanety of shades.

A few marquisette blouses in white with sailor and a touch of some pale color at the

neck and sleeves.

made in a of styles with high, Dutch necks or yoke effect, and long, three-quart- er

or elbow sleeves in the kimono or sewed-i- n styles. . ,

An immense window display, but none will be sold until FRIDAY. ? '

A Swinging Sale of Hammocks

Friday $1.79
We call particular attention to this hammock, which we are sell-

ing at $1 .79. They are found in many pretty shades of green, tans

and reds, and are made of extra heavy hand-twiste- d yarn, with

concealed spreader, reversible pillcw and deep valance. This ham-

mock sells regularly at $2.50.

Aeril Or&y

Apoplexy

Latest Double

Faced Record Freei

Talking
Machine (Victor Columbia)

arrangement

machine,

splendid
establishment

Scissors, Scissors, Who's got Scissors?

A Special Bargain for Every Woman
Scissors for 39c

Guaranteed Self-Sharpeni- ng Shears
Patented tension --sharpening shears. Guaranteed to stay

sharp for five years if tension is used.

This splendid new bent trimmer tensioin shear is,

without doubt, the most useful household article ever invented.

The tension is adjusted to continually this a

edge. They will paper to heavy

We have purchased of these splendid shears

a special introductory price enable to introduce them

to the people Portland.
offer holds only for number, and all must

be bought at a large advance.

The shears are from specially-treate-d material, and

have a tension spring Iceeps them sharp for years.

We guarantee for five far wear goes we

cannot guarantee them against carelessness.

We are the only store in Portland selling

any person who did not stand when a
National air was played In any theater
or other public place.

Theft of Derrick Charged.
Behm said also that he had learned

since coming here that his nephew
was once sentenced to 60 days In the
Cook County Jail, Chicago, for stealing
a derrick. After he had served 10 days,
the judge, learning of McManlgal's
wife and children, freed him.

The cases of F. Ira Bender, B. H.
Conners and A. P. Maple, union men
charged with having conspired to dy-

namite the County Hall of
were resubmitted to the grand Jury
here today.

The men. against wliom indictments
on the same accusation. Issued some
weeks ago, were quashed Judge
Willis, still are In the county Jail, In
default of $25,000 ball each.

TRIAL WILL XOT BE DELATED

jrcXamaras Counsel See "o Reason

for Continuance.
PAN FRANCISCO. July That the

trial of John J. McXamara and his
brother, James B. McXamara, for mur-

der alleged to have been committed in
connection with the explosion which
wrecked the Los Angeles Times news-
paper plant, will be begun on October

the date fixed by Judge BordwelU
and that there will be no further at-

tempts at delay, was asserted today
Clarenoe S. Darrow and Iscompte
Davis, counsel for the defense, who
have arrived here for a stay.

Darrow refused to discuss the ques-

tion the McXamaras would
e tried separately or together, but

positively that he saw no cause
for asking for continuance, as he be-

lieved the defense would be ready by
the time fixed by the court.

South Bend Breeze Wins.
SOUTH BEND. Wash., July

(Special.) During the recent heat
wave " which swept over the North-
west South Bend proved her right to
the title of Summer resort. On Thurs-
day the local weather ther-
mometer registered 98 In the shade,
but a light breeze from the ocean tem-
pered the heat so that no serious In-

convenience was felt. On Sunday the
mercury again soared, but not so high,
and again, a fine ocean breeze waa en--

Joyed. Cool weather has prevailed
since that day.

Causes Man's Deuth.
THE DALLES, . Or.. July 20. (Spe- -

A

To Every Owner of a
or

Who Calls at the New Eilers
Music House at an4
Alder.

By special . with the
makers, w furnish every owner or
either a Columbia or Victor disc talk-
ing a newly recorded double)
disc regular size, posi-
tively free.

We'll tell you why when you call at
new talking maoblne

rooms In our new at cor- -:

tier Seventh and Alder.
We'll play the record for you first.

If you like. And we give It to you
absolutely free.

Call In the first minute you can do tt

the

self

so as give shear

keen cut from wet tissue cloth.

gross

at to us
of

This this

made
device that

them years as as

this shear.

Records,

by

20.

11.

by

short

whether
de-

clared

20.

observer's

record,

our

a stacmit. aaa. aMtfc 1

Modart Corsets

No Restaurant
No Pots and Pans

who

THIS

stripes.

blouses

collars

Waists variety

Seventh

several

Efts..

COVERALL
APRONS 25c

SELLING AT 50c
Gingham aprons in the cover-a- ll

style, made of the best quality
gingham in checked patterns.

These aprons have straps over

the shoulders and a five-inc- h ruffle

at the bottom. Made without
pocket.

Just the apron for camping or
outing wear, as well as in the house

when canning fruit and cleaning.

cial.) The body of Sam Johnson, a man
employed on the Government works at
Big Eddy, Camp 3, was brought here
last night. He died of apoplexy brought
on by laboring in the Intense heat.

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
The UNDERWOOD is

designed on-- correct me-

chanical principles, is made
of the best material and is
unequalled in speed, .ac-
curacy, ease of operation
and durability. UNDER-
WOOD sales exceed those
of any other machine.

"The Machine You Will
Eventually Buy."

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO.,
Inc.,

Portland Office, 68 Sixth St.

r


